M apping of arrhythmias requires accurate detection of the local activation time (LAT) in unipolar (U-EGMs) or bipolar electrograms (B-EGMs). The maximal negative slope (−dV/dt) of the U-EGM coincides with the upstroke of the action potential (ie, the true moment of activation). 1,2 U-EGMs are susceptible to noise and far-field potentials and are, therefore, not often used in clinical practice. 3 In B-EGMs, the peak and the maximal −dV/dt are used as fiducial LAT markers. 4-8 B-EGM morphology, however, is influenced by wavefront direction, bipole orientation, electrode size, and interelectrode spacing. 9 As such, assessment of LAT based on B-EGMs can introduce ambiguity, especially in low-voltage electrograms with multiple peaks.
In the present study, we evaluated 3 novel methods to determine LAT based on the t begin and t end algorithms: the onset of B-EGM (B-LAT Onset ), the center of mass of B-EGM (B-LAT CoM ), and the maximal −dV/dt of U-EGM within the time window demarcated by t begin and t end (U-LAT Slope-hybrid ). First we evaluated the performance of LAT methods in detecting the moment of activation in both high-quality (HQ) and low-quality (LQ) atrial and ventricular electrograms. Second we evaluated in another data set their accuracy in algorithmic activation mapping of atrial (AT) and ventricular tachycardia (VT). Finally, for validation, we provided preliminary results on ablation of AT guided by U-LAT Slope-hybrid . endocardial electroanatomical mapping EAM system-guided ablation using Carto system (Biosense-Webster, Diamond Bar, CA) and an irrigated ablation catheter with a 3.5-mm tip and three 1-mm ring electrodes spaced 2-5-2 mm (Navistar Thermocool; Biosense-Webster).
Before ablation, point-by-point mapping (122±45 points) was performed. We ensured a stable position (>3 seconds) and a homogeneous spatial distribution of the recorded electrograms. In AT, a bipole of a coronary sinus catheter was selected as reference for activation mapping (A peak=0 ms). In VT, a surface ECG lead was selected as reference (R peak=0 ms). At each site, a U-EGM (tip; filtered 0.5-500 Hz) and B-EGM (tip minus ring; filtered 30-240 Hz) were recorded for 2.5 seconds (sampled at 1000 Hz).
Ablation then was performed by targeting the area of earliest activation (if focal activation), the core of a spiral wave (if rotor-like activation), or the critical isthmus (if macro re-entry).
All electrograms were exported for offline analysis in Matlab v7.10 (The MathWorks, Inc, Natick, MA). The study was approved by the ethics committee at Ghent University.
Beat of Interest and its Mapping Window
By default, the EAM assigns the second last beat of the recording as the beat of interest. For that given beat, we routinely set a mapping window equal to the tachycardia cycle length minus 10 ms, symmetrically positioned around the reference A or R peak. In Matlab, we analyzed the same beat together with its mapping window.
Quality of B-EGMs
Algorithmic quantification of the quality of B-EGMs was previously described. 10 Compared with visual classification of quality, signal-to-noise ratio cut-off to detect LQ electrograms with 90% sensitivity was 13 and 9 dB in AT and VT, respectively.
Conventional LAT Methods
B-LAT Peak was calculated as the maximal positive bipolar peak within the full mapping window. U-LAT Slope was based on the maximal unipolar −dV/dt within the full mapping window.
Novel LAT Methods
B-LAT Onset was defined as the t begin of B-EGM. B-LAT CoM was calculated as the moment when the cumulative area of the signal reached 50% of the total area between t begin and t end . U-LAT Slope-hybrid (a hybrid method based on both B-EGM and U-EGM) was defined as the maximal unipolar −dV/dt within the time window demarcated by t begin and t end (Figure 1 ).
Database of Activation Maps
The accuracy of the LAT methods in algorithmic (unedited) activation mapping was evaluated in another 12 AT and 10 VT patients. These patients were selected based on the presence of high-density maps (>100 sites) and an unambiguous activation pattern confirmed by ablation-induced termination at the target set forward by the activation map.
Initially, activation maps were generated by the EAM (peak detection) after which they were further edited by manual reannotation of LAT based on the interpretation of double potentials, timing of neighboring electrograms, and putative activation sequences (M. Duytschaever, R. Tavernier). These edited comprehensive activation maps were considered the gold standard. For each comprehensive map, 5 activation maps were created based on each LAT method. These unedited algorithmic LAT maps were created in the EAM by manually resetting each marker to the respective LAT value generated offline in Matlab. In each unedited algorithmic map, we (M. El Haddad, R. Houben, blinded to the comprehensive maps) determined the activation pattern and possible ablation target. Post hoc, each algorithmic map was scored based on its accuracy compared with the comprehensive map (3=correct activation pattern and ablation target for focal tachycardia or correct activation pattern for macro re-entry; 2=correct recognition of the tachycardia type but incomplete activation pattern; 1=incorrect activation pattern).
Prospective Validation of U-LAT Slope-hybrid
U-LAT Slope-hybrid was prospectively validated in another 8 patients with AT. Via a special add-on module, U-LAT Slope-hybrid values calculated in Matlab could be imported in the EAM system, resulting in a colorcoded activation map. This U-LAT Slope-hybrid map was used to define the ablation target.
Statistics
Data are presented as mean±SD unless stated otherwise. Significance in mean difference in peak-to-peak voltage between AT and VT was tested in SPSS version 15 using linear mixed-effects model. To account for multiple recordings within the same patient, prevalence of HQ and LQ in AT and VT, mean peak-to-peak voltage in HQ and LQ, and prevalence of fragmented and double potentials in HQ and LQ were analyzed per patient. Significance in mean difference was tested using Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test. The performance of the LAT methods in detecting LAT was evaluated pair-wise. Linear regression with Cook distance was used to identify outliers (a distance >4/n was considered an outlier). For each comparison, histogram analysis (P5, P50, P95) of the differences in LAT values was performed. The variation in differences (P95-P5) in LQ electrograms was descriptively compared with HQ electrograms.
Results

Quality of B-EGMs
Peak-to-peak bipolar voltage in AT was lower than in VT (0.57±0.79 versus 1.93±2.27 mV; linear mixed-effects model P<0.001). Further results of the analysis (per patient) of prevalence of HQ and LQ in AT and VT, and peak-to-peak-voltage, double potentials, and fragmented potentials in HQ and LQ (for both AT and VT) are given in Table 1 .
Performance of LAT Methods in Detecting LAT in HQ and LQ Electrograms in AT
Representative examples are given in Figure 2 In Figure 3 we plotted the histograms of the differences between the LAT methods in all HQ (blue bins) and LQ electrograms (green bins). The median difference between B-LAT Peak and B-LAT Onset (left upper histogram) is 20 ms with a variation in differences of 36 ms in HQ electrograms, and 16 ms with a variation of 101 ms in LQ electrograms. The median differences (20, 16 ms) are because of the nature of the methods (onset preceding peak). The variation is expected to be because of ambiguity of peak detection. This is supported by the larger variation in LQ electrograms (101 versus 36 ms).
When comparing B-LAT Peak to B-LAT CoM , the histogram shows a median difference of −1 ms with 26 ms variation in HQ electrograms and a median difference of −2 ms with 66 ms variation in LQ electrograms. The median differences suggest that CoM coincides with the peak (ie, the energy of the signal is symmetrically distributed around the peak). The increased variation in LQ electrograms is because of ambiguity of peak detection (66 versus 26 ms).
Comparing U-LAT Slope to U-LAT Slope-hybrid (right upper panel) shows that they either detect an identical time instant (median, 0 ms) or a completely different time instant (resulting from erroneous slope detection by U-LAT Slope ). In HQ electrograms, the percentage of U-LAT Slope values differing from U-LAT Slope-hybrid was 4%, compared with 33% in LQ electrograms.
The median difference between B-LAT Onset and B-LAT CoM was −20 ms with a 34 ms variation in HQ electrograms and −17 ms with 34 ms variation in LQ electrograms (left lower histogram). The low and equal variation in differences in HQ and LQ electrograms (34, 34 ms) is explained by the low ambiguity of both methods.
The same is true when comparing B-LAT Onset and U-LAT Slope-hybrid (median difference of −15 ms with a 28 ms variation in HQ electrograms versus median difference of −11 ms with a 32 ms variation in LQ electrograms; middle lower panel).
Interestingly, the median difference between B-LAT CoM and U-LAT Slope-hybrid (right lower panel) is only 3 ms with a 21 ms variation in HQ electrograms and 3 ms with a 31 ms variation in LQ electrograms. This small difference indicates that LAT as determined by CoM and slope hybrid coincides.
Performance of LAT Methods in Detecting LAT in HQ and LQ Electrograms in VT
Representative examples are given in Figure 2 
Accuracy of the LAT Methods in Algorithmic Activation Mapping of AT
In Figure 4 , a representative example is shown (patient ID: AT-8; 17% LQ electrograms). The comprehensive map (upper panel) displays a rotor-like spiral activation pattern located on the posterolateral wall of the right atrium. A single radio frequency application at the epicenter (white circle) resulted in immediate AT termination. Corresponding B-EGMs and U-EGMs from 5 different sites are shown. By visual tracking of the B-EGMs (but not the U-EGMs), activation can be traced in a counter-clockwise rotation from site 1 to site 5.
On each electrogram, the fiducial markers determined by the respective LAT methods are plotted (yellow). In the B-EGMs from sites 1 and 4, all LAT methods detected comparable activation moments. In contrast, in the electrograms from sites 2, 3, and 5, the conventional U-LAT Slope method erroneously detected ventricular far-field. The correct negative slope was only detected by the U-LAT Slope-hybrid method. Interestingly at site 2 (LQ), the U-EGM consists of 2 components, and U-LAT Slope-hybrid annotated the second component corresponding to the peak and CoM on the B-EGM.
The unedited algorithmic LAT maps are shown in the lower panels. B-LAT Peak , B-LAT Onset , B-LAT CoM , and U-LAT Slope-hybrid identified the correct activation pattern or the appropriate ablation target (respective scores of 2, 2, 3, and 3). The U-LAT Slope method did not indicate the correct ablation site (score of 1).
In Figure 5 , another example of an AT is shown (patient ID: AT-13; 41% LQ electrograms). The edited map displays macro re-entrant activation around the mitral annulus. Creating a line of block from the annulus to the left inferior pulmonary vein resulted in the termination of AT. By visual tracking of the B-EGMs (but not the U-EGMs), the spread of activation can be traced in a clockwise rotation from site 1 to site 5.
In HQ B-EGMs from sites 3, 4, and 5, all LAT methods detected comparable activation moments. In contrast, in the LQ electrograms from sites 1 and 2, the B-LAT Peak method erroneously detected the second ventricular far-field potential. In the U-EGM (site 1), conventional U-LAT Slope erroneously detected ventricular far-field. The unedited algorithmic LAT maps are shown. The 3 novel LAT methods identified the correct activation pattern and appropriate ablation target (white line; score=3). The conventional LAT methods, B-LAT Peak and U-LAT Slope , were not able to indicate the correct ablation pattern (score=1).
Accuracy of the LAT Methods in Algorithmic Activation Mapping of VT
In Figure 6 , a representative example of ischemic VT is shown (patient ID: VT-23; 15% LQ electrograms). The comprehensive map displays a focal VT in the left ventricle. A single radio frequency application at the earliest site of activation (white circle) resulted in the termination of VT. Visually, the centrifugal spread of activation can be traced (from site 1-2 to 3; and from site 1-2′ to 3′).
At the area of earliest activation (site 1), the B-EGM was fractionated and the U-EGM revealed 2 separate components. Whereas U-LAT Slope identified the second component (of unknown origin) as the moment of activation (green zone in the activation map), U-LAT Slope-hybrid correctly assigned the first component as the LAT. In the B-EGM from site 2 and 2′, the difference between B-LAT Onset and the LAT determined by the other methods was considerable because of the long duration of the B-EGM. In the EGM from site 3 and 3′, all LAT methods detected comparable activation moments. The unedited algorithmic LAT maps are shown in the lower panel. All LAT methods showed the correct activation pattern (focal pattern). B-LAT Onset and U-LAT Slope , however, pointed to a large and nonprecise ablation target (score=2). U-LAT Slope-hybrid method, however, pointed to the most appropriate ablation target (score=3).
Overall Accuracy of the LAT Methods in Algorithmic Mapping of AT and VT
The accuracy of the LAT methods in AT and VT (n=22) is summarized in Table 2 . Maps were ranked according to the percentage of LQ electrograms (≤60% in AT and 34% in VT). All LAT methods showed high accuracy in identifying the correct activation pattern and defining the optimal ablation target (mean score ≥2.55), except for U-LAT Slope in which accuracy was significantly lower than the other methods (score 1.91±0.68; P<0.001).
All LAT methods showed a trend toward decreased accuracy with increasing percentage of LQ electrograms (LQ ≤25% versus >25%; 2.54±0.58 versus 2.22±0.76; P=0.035), except for LAT Slope-hybrid (LQ ≤25% versus >25%; 2.75±0.45 versus 2.70±0.39; P=NS), the only method that did not fail in any of the maps (no score of 1).
Overall, algorithmic mapping of AT and VT showed that U-LAT Slope-hybrid performed the best by accurately mapping 16 out of 22 maps compared with B-LAT CoM (n=14), B-LAT Peak (n=14), B-LAT Onset (n=13), and U-LAT Slope (n=4).
Prospective Validation of U-LAT Slope-hybrid
Mapping of AT using U-LAT Slope-hybrid revealed 4 macro reentrant, 3 focal, and 1 spiral wave tachycardia. Ablation guided by U-LAT Slope-hybrid resulted in 8 of 8 (100%) termination of AT.
Discussion
Main Findings
We introduced 3 algorithmic methods to assess LAT in bipolar and unipolar electrograms. In B-EGMs, compared with peak detection, B-LAT Onset and B-LAT CoM detected a more reliable fiducial marker in LQ electrograms. In U-EGMs, the U-LAT Slope-hybrid method accurately detects the true moment of activation. In algorithmic mapping of AT and VT, U-LAT Slope-hybrid has incremental benefit over the other methods. These findings were obtained in clinically representative and challenging tachycardias, because many maps included high percentage of LQ electrograms (≤60% in AT and 34% in VT) typically recorded in scar regions (0.15±0.25 mV in AT and 0.25±0.15 mV in VT). 
Conventional Activation Mapping
Conventionally, the B-EGM is used to annotate LAT because B-EGMs, because of subtraction of unipolar electrograms, are devoid of noise and far-field potentials. B-EGMs, however, are influenced by wavefront direction, bipole orientation, electrode size, and interelectrode spacing. 9 In addition, in complex myocardial activation, multiple peaks in a B-EGM result in more ambiguity to identify the peak corresponding to the true moment of activation. 8 To overcome these limitations, electrophysiologists often manually reannotate the LAT. Comprehensive mapping, however, is time-consuming and requires specific electrophysiology skills, particularly in complex activation patterns. Moreover, presumption of the activation pattern can lead to misconception.
Onset of the B-EGM
Previous clinical studies used the onset of the B-EGM to assess LAT and guide ablation. 7, 8, 11, 12 However, no mapping was performed and the onset was annotated manually. We detected the onset of B-EGM by a robust automated algorithm. Compared with the maximal −dV/dt in U-EGMs, B-LAT Onset was 15 ms and 31 ms earlier in AT and VT. Interestingly, B-LAT Onset performed equally in HQ and LQ electrograms. Furthermore, B-LAT Onset showed good and comparable (to B-LAT Peak ) accuracy in activation mapping (appropriate mapping in 13 out of 22). B-LAT Onset has the advantage of detecting a single, unambiguous, and unique moment in the B-EGM (also in LQ electrograms). B-LAT Onset , however, is sensitive to near-field activation. 7 Because the beginning of B-EGM reflects first activation recorded by either the tip or the ring of the bipole, it might pick up distant wavefronts approaching and travelling away from the recording electrodes. In focal tachycardia, this may result in less precise annotation of the area of earliest activation ( Figure 6 ).
CoM of the B-EGM
The CoM, a morphology-rather than single point-based approach, is a computational parameter representing the midst energy moment of the wave underpassing the electrode (ie, same wave propagates toward and away from the electrode). [13] [14] [15] [16] The observation that B-LAT CoM almost coincided with the maximal unipolar −dV/dt supports its physiological sense and clinical validity. Previous studies showed superiority of CoM over conventional methods especially in complex B-EGMs. [13] [14] [15] No study, however, tested the performance of CoM in algorithmic mapping of clinical tachycardias. We introduced a robust automated algorithm to determine CoM and showed that B-LAT CoM provides a marker that is less ambiguous in LQ electrograms. Moreover, B-LAT CoM showed a good accuracy in activation mapping (appropriate mapping in 14 out of 22 unedited algorithmic maps).
Maximal Negative Unipolar Slope Within a Predefined Bipolar Window
Spach et al 1, 2 showed that the maximal −dV/dt in the U-EGM coincides with the upstroke of the action potential. Moreover, U-EGM morphology allows interpretation of wavefront direction. The presence of far-field potentials, however, makes algorithmic detection virtually impossible. 3 Inferior outcome of the U-LAT Slope algorithm (both in electrogram detection and mapping accuracy) confirms this limitation.
Although complex filtering, statistical approaches, frequency analysis, electrode size, and interelectrode spacing could optimize U-EGMs, 17-21 their use remains limited in the clinical setting. We optimized the U-EGMs by searching for the maximal unipolar −dV/dt only within the window demarcated by the beginning and the end of B-EGM complex. This way of blanking effectively prevented detection of erroneous slopes not related to underpassing of the wavefront. Our data suggested incremental benefit of the U-LAT Slope-hybrid in LQ electrograms. This benefit was further underscored by the highest accuracy among all LAT methods in mapping AT and VT (appropriate mapping in 16 out of 22). These findings suggest that our method allows U-EGMs not only to compete but also to outperform B-EGMs in detecting LAT in clinical electrophysiology settings.
Clinical Implications
Patients more and more undergo ablation for AT/VT with LQ electrograms and challenging activation patterns (fibrosis, prior complex ablation strategies). We showed that the novel LAT methods have incremental benefit in complex activation maps with LQ electrograms (all <0.5 mV). As such, their implementation in existing or new mapping technologies could improve both comprehensive (less manual reannotation needed) and automated mapping of these tachycardias in the future. Prospective validation of LAT Slope-hybrid revealed high performance in guiding ablation. Further validation in a larger multicenter study is needed and will be possible once these algorithms are available online (ongoing project). Finally, the novel LAT methods could be especially useful in multielectrode mapping when manual annotation is no longer feasible because of the large number of electrograms.
Limitations
There is no true gold standard for activation mapping in clinical practice; human assignment of activation times is not necessarily correct, and because of the size of the ablation area, some focal tachycardias could terminate even if the mapping target was not accurate. These limitations, however, cannot be overcome with the current mapping technology.
We tested the accuracy of the novel methods in a limited data set of tachycardias. However, the maps were representative for a larger scale of clinically encountered AT and VT.
Care should be taken when extrapolating our findings to scar-related ischemic VT, because our database contained 70% focal VT.
In theory, all methods could perform better if beat selection was performed by the operator. This speaks, however, against fully automated mapping.
